Bridgerton Collection
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The ton are abuzz

The ton are abuzz as Lady Amanda Sims of Sugar With Style takes the baking
world by storm with her latest introduction of collections! With the launch of each
collection you can expect to see specially curated capsules of delectable baked
goods inspired by fashion, pop culture and the arts.

The Bridgerton Collection

The Bridgerton Collection by Sugar With Style is inspired by the popular Netflix
show Bridgerton. Set in the Regency-era of England, the show is a vibrant display
of high class, gossip and power. The colors, rich designs and dresses are easily
translating into fashion and interiors making it a huge inspiration for Sugar with
Style as it relates to cake design. The lush florals, gold details, buttercream piping
and ruffles found throughout this collection mimic crown moldings and regal
fashions.

Meet

The Bridgerton Collection

by Sugar With Style

Queen Charlotte
Meet Queen Charlotte, the most lavish at the ball. She is frilly and
ornate, and is sure to make a statement at your next special event.
Go ahead and indulge in this two tiered beauty. Queen Charlotte
will hold court with all in attendance.

The Details:
Two tiered cake
Hand piped with ruffles
Topped with a raspberry
Solid colorway

Feeds: 30
Price: $300.00
Colorways:
Vintage Green

Mint Green

Lavender

Rose Pink

Pale Grey

Yellow

The Penelope

Penelope is dainty and presents subtle elegance - sure to be the
dessert of desire and indulgence at your next affair. With her
monochromatic, hand-piped decor, and fruit adornment, she will
invoke a sense of style and appetite amongst guests.

The Details:
Single tiered cake
Hand piped and draped
Topped with fruit
Solid colorway

Feeds: 15-20
Price: $150.00
Colorways:
Vintage Green

Mint Green

Lavender

Rose Pink

Pale Grey

Yellow

The Daphne
Swoon this season over Daphne as she is both delicious and
delectable to the eyes and taste buds! Truly a diamond of the first
water, Daphne is perfectly paired with floral adornments that ooze
sophisticated elegance.

The Details:
Single tiered cake
Hand piped and draped
Topped with small flower details,
Two toned colorway

Feeds: 15-20
Price: $150.00
Colorways:
Pale Grey &
Lavender

Pale Grey &
Yellow

Pale Grey &
Rose Pink

Pale Grey &
Mint Green

The Eloise

Eloise will always be noticed for her sophistication during the
promenade. Her monochromatic style and perfectly paired flower
detail will catch the eye of many suitors. The ton will always be
buzzing about Eloise.

The Details:
Single tiered cake
Hand piped and draped
Topped with small flower detail
Solid colorway

Feeds: 15-20
Price: $150.00
Colorways:
Vintage Green

Mint Green

Lavender

Rose Pink

Pale Grey

Yellow

Lady Whistledown

pop tarts

Lady Whistledown isn't the only one who is the talk of the town.
These square shaped pies filled with delicious fruit, topped with
fruit and flowers are all anyone can talk about. You certainly want
them at your next affair!

Rose Pink:
Raspberry filled with lemon glaze,
sprinkled with dried raspberries and
edible flowers

Lavendar:
Blueberry filled with lemon glaze,
sprinkled with dried blueberries and
lavender sprinkles

1 Dozen Pop Tarts
Price: $48.00

Lady Danbury
cakesicles

Lady Danbury cakesicles are the object of total desire! These cake
pops in the shape of popsicles, adorned with ornate gold details
bring sophistication and delight wherever they are found.

White & Gold
Cookies and Cream
Matcha Tea Truffle

1 Dozen Cakesicles
Price: $60.00

Awaken

your tastebuds with these
delicious flavors

all cakes in this collection can be made in the following flavors:
Earl Grey cake with vanilla
bean buttercream

Lemon poppy cake with layers
of cream cheese frosting and
raspberry jam

Matcha Green tea cake with
mascarpone filling, topped
with almond and vanilla bean
buttercream

Blueberry cake with layers of
fresh blueberries, mascarpone
filling, topped with vanilla
bean buttercream

Vanilla cake with layers of
fresh raspberries and
pistachios, topped with
rosewater buttercream

Chocolate cake with layers of
chocolate lavender
buttercream, topped with
vanilla bean buttercream

Menu
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by Sugar With Style

Queen Charlotte | $300
Feeds: 30

The Eloise | $150
Feeds: 15-20

@SugarWithStyle

The Penelope | $150
Feeds: 15-20

Lady Whistledown
$48 per dozen

SugarWithStyle@gmail.com

The Daphne | $150
Feeds: 15-20

Lady Danbury
$60 per dozen

SugarWithStyle.com

Bundles

The Bridgerton Collection

by Sugar With Style

No matter the occasion, from birthday parties to bridal and baby
showers, Sugar With Style is happy to celebrate with you!

Bundle One
Feeds: 75-100 guests | $1000

Feeds: 50-75 guests | $650

Includes:
All cakes in the collection
1 dozen pop tarts
1 dozen cakesicles
1 dozen cupcakes
1 dozen champagne trifle cups

Includes:
The Queen Charlotte
1 dozen pop tarts
1 dozen cakesicles
1 dozen cupcakes
1 dozen champagne trifle cups

Bundle Three

@SugarWithStyle

Bundle Two

Bundle Four

Feeds: 50-75 guests | $650

Feeds: 25-50 guests | $400

Includes:
The Penelope, The Eloise &
The Daphne trio
1 dozen pop tarts
1 dozen cakesicles
1 dozen champagne trifle cups

Includes:
Your choice of The Penelope,
The Eloise or The Daphne
1 dozen pop tarts
1 dozen cakesicles
1 dozen cupcakes
1 dozen champagne trifle cups

SugarWithStyle@gmail.com

SugarWithStyle.com

Get to know Sugar With Style
Sugar with Style is an emerging brand
specializing in cake design and event styling.
Amanda Sims, owner and creative director of
Sugar with Style, started the brand back in 2014
as a hobby to decompress after long days
working in the fashion industry. Today, SWS is
a blooming business. Amanda's background in
fashion and visual merchandising sets her apart
from others in the cake business. With having an
entrepreneurial mindset from working with
global fashion brands Amanda has been able to
adapt those practices into SWS and elevate the
experience for her clients. Sugar with Style has
recently expanded into an e-commerce shop!
Not only will you be able to order stylish cakes
but also purchase trendy decor and gift from a
collective of other female owned businesses.

@SugarWithStyle
SugarWithStyle@gmail.com
SugarWithStyle.com

